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St. Jerome Journal 

Fancy Farm, Kentucky 42039 Issue 98 • January 2020 

FANCY FARM COMMUNITY PARADE AND FIREWORKS were held on Sunday, June 30, 2019. People 

entered floats in the parade and Dr. Hunt’s Fancy Farm Mules made an appearance as well. The float winners were 

Freddy Wilson (1st), the Girl Scouts (2nd) and the Knights of Columbus (3rd). A kids parade was also held under 

the political pavilion. A big thank you to Jimmy and Cynthia Elder for coordinating the parade.  

In the evening 

there was a display of 

fireworks. A big 

thank you to T.J. 

Munsell and the 

Fancy Farm Fire 

Department and crew 

for a great show and 

keeping everyone 

safe. 

2nd 1st 

3rd 
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139TH ST. JEROME FANCY FARM PICNIC 

August 3, 2019 

 

Preparing the meat for the pits.       Line to purchase Pork & Mutton.          Cutting pies for the meal. 

One of the many 

games for kids! 

 

 

 

 

Fr. Darrell 

and Bishop 

Medley at 

the political 

stand. 

 

 

R a f f l e 

w i n n e r 

D u s t y 

Q u a r l e s 

with his 

wife. 

Kids parade 
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 The St. Jerome School and Museum building was open as the official Welcome Center for the 139th St. Jerome 

Fancy Farm Picnic. Over 300 people came through the facility with many first time visitors.��

�
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On August 8, 2019, St. Jerome held a Mass where students brought their backpacks for a blessing before school 

started. The theme was “Put on the Full Armor of God”. 

Each student received the emblem to put on their 

backpack. 

 

The Family Life Committee 

helped coordinate the second 

Diocesan Catholic Women’s 

Retreat on August 23-24, 2019 

at Kentucky Dam Village Resort. 

The retreat theme was “Friends, 

Faith & Flip Flops, Take 2”. The 

guest speaker was Kelly 

Wahlquist. It was a great retreat 

celebrated with ladies from the 

Diocese of Owensboro. 
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Catechetical Sunday was September 15, 2019. At the weekend Masses St. Jerome recognized the following 

catechists and commissioned them. The theme this year is “Stay with Us”. 

 

Rite of Christian Initiation (RCIA)   Parish Religious Education (PRE) 

Kent Curtsinger, Catechist    Mallery Fowler, Kindergarten Catechist 

Karen Goff, Team Member    Kendra Hayden, 1

st

 Grade Catechist 

Joseph Goff, Team Member    Courtney Atkins, 2

nd

 Grade Catechist 

Joyce Toon, Team Member    Georgia Morganti, 2

nd

 Grade Catechist 

Father Darrell Venters, Catechist/Pastor  Tiffany Bailey, 3

rd

 Grade Catechist 

Sister Martha Keller, Catechist/RCIA Director Amy Vaughn, 3

rd

 Grade Catechist 

Lacy Riddle, Musician    Jenny Buckman, 4

th

 Grade Catechist 

       Jason Buckman, 4

th

 Grade Catechist 

Sacramental Preparation    Ashley Taylor, 4

th

 Grade Catechist 

Lacy Riddle, Baptism Catechist   Taress Williams, 5

th

 Grade Catechist 

Sister Martha Keller, Director   Mary Wilson, 5

th

 Grade Catechist 

Courtney Atkins, Reconciliation Catechist  Shanda Purcell, Middle School Catechist 

Parents of Candidates, Reconciliation/Eucharist Matt Purcell, Middle School Catechist 

Shannon McLeary, Confirmation Catechist  Glynda Thompson, Middle School Catechist 

Chris McLeary, Confirmation Catechist  Beth Munsell, Middle School Catechist 

Courtney Elder, Confirmation Catechist  Courtney Englert, Middle School Catechist 

Evan Elder, Confirmation Catechist  Sam Englert, Middle School Catechist 

 

Adult Education     High School Program 

Father Darrell Venters, Catechist   Tera Wilson, 9

th

 Grade Catechist 

Sister Martha Keller, Catechist   LeeAnn Rodgers, 9

th

 Grade Catechist 

Facilitators of Small Groups    Beth Toon, 10

th

 Grade Catechist 

       Gerald Elliott, 11

th

 Grade Catechist 

       Father Darrell Venters, 12

th

 Grade Catechist 

       Sherry Jones, PRE Coordinator��

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

The Social Concerns Committee hosted a 

luncheon for our St. Vincent de Paul 

members and the parish staff on September 

27, 2019. Thanks to St. Vincent de Paul 

members Jerry Elder, Joyce Toon, Marilyn 

Thompson, Willene Thomas, Penny Toon, 

Jamie Hayden, Tony Thomas, Mandy 

Thompson, Laverne Elliott and Vicky 

Homes who live out the ministry of their 

patron. 
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ALTON BURGESS RETIRES 

AFTER 34 YEARS OF SERVICE 

 

Alton Burgess worked for St. Jerome Church for 34 years. On September 29, 2019, a reception was held to 

recognize him. He will surely be missed. Timmy Hobbs is the new Maintenance man. 
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Father Darrell blessed pets on October 6, 2019. Pictured is Father with 

Josh and Tiffany Bailey’s dogs. 

 

Adult Faith Formation studies 

began in October. On Sunday’s 

between the Masses there is Faith 

Sharing on Sunday Gospels. There 

is an eight week study on 

Unlocking the Mystery of the Bible 

that meets on Wednesday evening. 

There is a four week bible study on 

“The Prophet Elijah” that meets on 

Tuesday morning with presenter 

Susan Higdon. 

 

The middle and high school 

Parish Religious Education 

students went to Amazing Farms & 

Corn Maze on October 23, 2019. 

 

St. Jerome had five middle 

school youth attend the Holy Fire 

Conference in Nashville, TN on 

October 26, 2019.  

   St. Jerome Fall Bash: Trunk-

or-treat and Chili Supper was 

held on October 27, 2019.  

Thank you to those who 

provided treats for the kids and 

to those who supported the 

chili supper.  
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The 5th grade PRE class studied Chapter 2:The Word of God. The Bible will get used a lot this year as students 

study scripture. St Jerome said “Ignorance of Scripture is Ignorance of Christ”. 

 

 Congratulations of Haidyn 

Rondon on receiving her First Holy 

Communion on September 22, 

2019. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On October 26 St. Jerome Church held its annual pancake breakfast in support of the 

Fancy Farm Fire Department. There was a great turnout much needed money was 

raised for a great Fire Department personnel who protect both loved ones and  

property. 

 

      

                                                                                                                             

 A big “Thank You” to the Knights of Columbus 

for their generous donation to the St. Jerome Youth who 

will be attending the National Catholic Youth 

Conference (NCYC) in Indiana in November 2019. 

Pictured at right is Deputy Grand Knight, Clay Willett 

with some of the youth who will be attending NCYC. 

1st Place 
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Pictured are parishioners Lori Wilson, Joyce 

Toon, Kay Waid and Lea Ann Hobbs who attended 

the Hope Center banquet. 

 

At the beginning of this year, members of St. 

Jerome Parish had the opportunity to “spiritually” 

adopt a child who is newly conceived. They could 

“adopt” a child individually or as a family by signing 

up. They named the child for whom they would be 

praying, thereby giving the baby the humanity he or 

she deserves. They were asked to pray for their 

unborn child and for all unborn children, for the 

power of prayer is great. Not all newly conceived 

babies are allowed to be born. In fact, more than 4,000 babies lose their lives to abortion each day. It is these 

babies that parishioners are being asked to “adopt”. Each month through the parish bulletin, a report about each 

baby’s development was published before being born in October. 

St. Jerome held a baby shower for the Hope Center in Mayfield, KY after the weekend Masses on October 26—

27, 2019. Thank you to everyone who donated. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Parishioners Vicky Holmes and 

Courtney Englert delivered the items to 

the Hope Center. 
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CANDLELIGHT MEMORIAL SERVICE MASS 

November 5, 2019 

 

We remember the following parishioners who have gone before us or for whom we celebrated the Rite of 

Christian Burial since last All Souls Day. 

 

Mabel Higdon  November 29, 2018 

Maurice Thompson  December 7, 2018 

Wilma Jean Willett  December 31, 2018 

Bill Elliott  January 2, 2019 

Magy Wilson  January 13, 2019 

Linda Wilson  January 15, 2019 

Bob Langston  February 4, 2019 

Dewayne Redmon  February 16, 2019 

Sherine “Bobo” Jones  February 19, 2019 

Harold Wilson  March 8, 2019 

Ruby Rowe  March 15, 2019 

Betty Thompson  April 9, 2019 

Conrad Spalding  April 24, 2019 

Chad Redden  May 4, 2019 

Michael Dunevant  May 7, 2019 

Mark Lee  May 27, 2019 

Jean Ballard  July 15, 2019 

Russell Dalton  July 24, 2019 

Dick Johnson  September 11, 2019 

Wilma Hobbs  September 28, 2019 

 

 

Thank you to the Bereavement Committee for hosting a 

reception after the Mass. Also, thanks to those who brought food, 

decorated, and served. 
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Several youth attended the National Catholic Youth Conference (NCYC) in Indianapolis, IN on November 21—

23, 2019. The theme was “Blessed, Broken, Given”.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Social Concerns Committee hosted a Thanksgiving 

Meal for residents at the three Villa Madonna’s in Fancy 

Farm on November 24, 2019. Thank you to those who set 

up, brought food, served and cleaned up. 
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The youth went on their annual bowling trip to Spare Lanes in Mayfield on November26, 2019. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   On December 1, 2019, 

S t .  J e rome  Church 

celebrated and welcomed 

our candidates for full 

commun ion  in  t he 

Catholic Church. Pictured 

is Colin Crawford with 

sponsor Joey Adams, 

Christal Hobbs with 

sponsor Eva Bowlin, and 

Paighton Goin with 

sponsor Susie Toon. 

 

   The high school youth held their annual St. Nicholas Volleyball 

Classic on December 4, 2019, in St. John Bosco. They also took 

home a sock full of goodies. 

 

Studying 

the Sacraments of Initiation, the 5th grade PRE 

students demonstrated the sacrament of baptism as 

they played different roles. Yes, we believe in one 

baptism, so they only pretended to baptize baby Mary 

Kate Miller. 
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Our Advent outreach, BOXES OF JOY, at St. Jerome Church has been 

packed up by Social Concerns committee members, Lori Wilson, Rose 

Bryant and Courtney Englert. 175 boxes were filled and will be received 

by boys and girls in God's family and our sisters and brothers in Christ 

who will receive and open a Christmas gift for the first time in their lives. 

Thank you to all who participated for your generous and caring hearts! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   Here are some pictures of parishioners Advent wreaths in their 

homes. 

 

   The Family Life Committee 

coordinated the first annual tree lighting 

on St. Jerome’s campus. Thank you to 

those who cut, set up and put the lights 

on the tree. Everyone gathered in Sts. 

Martha and Mary Hall for food, cookie 

decorating, crafts and hot chocolate 

before going outside around the tree to 

sing Christmas carols and light the tree. 

 

The Stephen Ministers have been gathering once a month for on-going 

education. The topic on December 19, 2019, was crisis with childbirth 

and difficult pregnancy. Rebekah and Sabrina from the Hope Center of 

Mayfield shared their experience of dealing with those seeking support 

with pregnancy. The 

p r e s e n t a t i o n  w a s 

excellent really spoken 

from the heart and a 

powerful witness of 

Christian ministry. Hope 

Center is making a 

difference and St. 

Jerome Church is proud 

to partner with them. 
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St. Jerome Social Concerns committee, the Knights of Columbus and the St. Jerome youth prepared 32 baskets 

of food for families in our local community. The pictures capture the spirit of Christmas, witnesses and followers 

of Jesus Christ. Here are several responses received by text from a few who received the gifts from us.  

�� "We appreciate everything!!! It helps so much. My husband can't go back to work till February and every bit 

helps. Ty so very much!!" 

�� Santa's helpers delivered the Christmas basket this 

morning..."I was so happy, I hugged them both." 

�� " T h a n k 

you soo 

much! Merry 

Christmas! 

GOD IS 

G O O D ! 

ALL THE 

TIME!" 

 

 

   The middle school girls 

had an overnight fun 

night December 27-28, 2019, at the Youth House. There was 

gingerbread house competition, makeup and glamour pics, learned how 

to knit chunky yarn blankets, food and fun. There was reflection on our 

past year and prayer about what God is calling us to in 2020. Thanks to 

everyone 

w h o 

helped. 
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ST. JEROME SCHOOL 1909 AND MUSEUM 

 

On a beautiful fall Sunday afternoon on September 22, 2019, the Parish of St. Jerome Church celebrated the 

110th anniversary of St. Jerome School being completed under Father Charles Haeseley in 1909. Bishop William 

Medley gave remarks regarding our Catholic history in Kentucky, along with comments from Father Darrell 

Venters, John Carrico and Andy Elliott. Over 100 people were in attendance to enjoy the festivities and to place 

comments into a wooden time capsule to be opened in 2044.  
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The Christmas Memories Event at St. Jerome School and Museum was held on December 15, 2019. There were  

over a 100 people in attendance and had over 72 items to bid on. Lacy Riddle and Anna Carrico provided 

wonderful Christmas music and songs. Thanks to all of those who attended today, who donated items, brought 

food/beverages, those who bought items, and thanks to those who organized and worked this wonderful 

community event. A special thanks to our event sponsors Independence Bank in Mayfield and Fancy Farm 

Vineyard and Winery. We are blessed with such a wonderful supportive and generous community. 
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SIMPLY ST. CHARLES 

By Wayne Wilson 

 

On July 20, 1969, I remember gathering with some of our friends in the basement of my parents, Joe and Magy 

Wilson’s house and watching the first man land and step foot on the moon. It was one of those occasions like the 

President Kennedy assassination, and the September 11, 2001, terrorist attack that you remember pretty clearly 

where you were when it happened. Fast forward 50 years, and about the same time that Neil Armstrong stepped 

foot on the moon, I was at St. Charles, listening to Bob Wilson announce our raffle winners at the St. Charles 

picnic. Our local TV station was doing their very best to ruin our day by advising everyone including man and 

beast to stay inside under the air conditioner and not to venture out unless it was absolutely necessary. How in the 

world did our grandparents survive before the invention of 

TV? Somehow, by the grace of God we brave souls at St. 

Charles were able to have a pretty good picnic with no 

reports of anyone dying or suffering from a heat stroke 

thanks to God’s invention of trees and wind. Thanks to 

everyone that supported us in any way. We missed Hobbs 

Home Center this year. Bernard was a community minded 

man who always tried to help with the needs of our picnic. 

Thank you Bernard for your many years in business at 

Hobbs Home Center. 

The faith community of St. Charles was honored to host a 

benefit meal and auction for Angel Thompson on 

September 22, 2019. The many churches, organizations and 

individuals that participated, helped to make the benefit an 

overwhelming success.��

   Our pastor Fr. Chrispin was able to go back to visit 

family and friends in Kenya for several weeks in August and 

September. We were blessed to have Fr. Fid return again to 

celebrate mass with us. Fr. Fid is a retired�Glenmary Priest 

that serves in the Owensboro Diocese. Fid is short for 

Fidelis. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   Our Sophia Award this year went to Betty Steinbeck. 

Betty is a cradle catholic and has been a member at St. 

Charles since her baptism as an infant. Betty is the 

mother of four children. Many have complimented our 

parish for being clean and well kept. Most of this is due 

to Betty’s love and devotion to our church. If there is 

something happening at St. Charles, you can bet that 

Betty is involved.  
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On October 14, 2019, thirteen men from the Fancy Farm 

area traveled to St. Louis, MO to make the Jesuit Whitehouse 

Retreat. The retreat campus is very beautiful and peaceful. It 

sits on a bluff, overlooking the Mississippi River. Next year’s 

retreat begins on October 12. Those pictured are from left to 

right on the bottom row: Leo Thomas, Lanny Wilson, Randle 

Elder, Donald Elder, Greg Higdon, Denis Wilson Top row: 

Laddie Pendel, Ronnie Cook, Kyle Thomas, Dean Thomas, 

Wayne Wilson, Leo Pendel and Joe Hobbs. 

On October 19, 2019. the 4

th

 Degree Knights of Columbus 

barbequed 192 chickens as a fundraiser to promote the Nativity 

Scene contest this Christmas season. The Nativity display must 

be placed in your front yard and remain there until the feast of 

the Epiphany on January 6, 2020. To be eligible for the 

drawings you simply take a photo of your outdoor Nativity 

display and send it to the office here at the parish center. There 

will be at least six winners that will receive $50 each. Pictured 

from left to right: Sammy Reddick, Michael Thompson, Dean 

Thomas, Pete Thomas, and Greg Higdon 

On November 6, 2019, the youth group celebrated All Souls 

Day with their annual memorial service. The service includes 

Mass, a candle lighting service and concludes with light 

refreshments at the parish hall. 

I will end with a statement that Deacon Tim Dolan, who by 

the way is a cousin of Archbishop Timothy Dolan, instructed us 

during Benediction one evening during the Whitehouse Retreat. “Remember that we are always in the presence of 

God and God is always in our presence.” 

 

 

Saint Denis News 

By Sandra DeForge 

 

On the first Saturday of July, every year, you can be assured you will get to eat some of the best mutton and pork 

bar-b-que that ever passed your lips. The St. Denis Picnic has been around for decades, Brian said he is 53 and it has 

always been part of St. Denis. The co-chairs of the picnic, Brian Hayden and Rodney Wiley have been very pleased 

with the results since their tenure.  

Brian said this past picnic they had the quantity of meat perfected and every bit of it was sold either by the pound, 

as a sandwich or with the meal. The start of the picnic begins around March when they check to see if there will be 

a lawnmower to raffle as first prize and then talk with Gillam Thompson Furniture about a recliner. Brian said they 

have always been gracious about donating the recliner. Without the donation of these two large ticket items the 

picnic might not draw as many people from the community. So, a big thanks goes out to our donors. 

Members of the parish choose a booth and they basically handle that entire process. Brian stated that without the 

full co-operation of the parishioners there would not be a picnic. Rodney and Teri Jo Wiley order all the game 

prizes on-line. The Higgins family oversees the Bingo and they also oversee finding prizes for their games.  

The tickets are printed by Mayfield Printing and given to Carolyn Morgan. She and her family separate them into 

groups of ten books and place them in envelops to pass out to the parishioners to sell. A couple of months before 

the picnic Brian and Rodney order a couple of Porta Potties and there is a dumpster donated. Pat Ellegood usually 

raffles a quilt. This past year Tammy Higgins oversaw the barnyard inflatable. 
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Then the mundane things that are needed are ordered: signs and flyers, ads in the paper, cleaning of the stands, 

ordering ice cream, cold drinks, Glen Carter oversees the son-cones, napkins, paper plates, and hiring a band, etc.  

Jerry and Brian Hayden usually oversee the meat. This past year they ordered 2,000 pounds of pork and 4,000 

pounds of mutton. The cooking pit must be cleaned and on Friday morning the day before the picnic they start 

cooking the meat. This past year the fried chicken was bought and this allowed the women working in the kitchen, 

providing the meal, more time to cook other necessities. 

The ladies of the parish cook the meals and provide extras like pickles and vegetables. The cream pies are either 

cooked and donated by the parishioners or bought. Tickets are sold before the two meals provided that day.  

If anyone wants to make any changes, they usually run it by Brian or Rodney. For the future they are thinking 

about adding a petting zoo and possibly pony rides. So far it has never rained badly enough to cancel the picnic and 

Brian said they would still try to salvage it if they could. 

Brian Hayden was born 27 July 1966 at Mayfield, KY. He is the son of Jerry and Barbara 

Hayden. He was in the U. S. Army and served in Baumholder, Germany and Fort Benning, 

GA. He was a paramedic in the Army and carried it through to his non army life. He is a 

retired fire fighter and paramedic and he also worked with Hobbs Construction. He 

graduated From Fancy Farm High School in 1985.  

Brian married Karen Toon. She was born in Mayfield on February tenth and graduated 

in 1985. She works for TVA in Paducah. They have three children: Amber Thomas, Justin 

Thomas and Luke Hayden. He likes to hunt, ride horses, side by side, camping and 

cooking. His favorite movies are Lonesome Dove and Outlaw Jessie Wales. His favorite 

holiday is Thanksgiving although he hates winter and cold weather. “Summer is too short.” 

His favorite flower is the Moonflower. 

Rodney Wiley, son of Wayne and Carol Hayden Wiley, was born November 29, 1973, in 

Louisville, KY. He attended Grave County High School and graduated in 1992. He is 

employed by the Postal Fleet Service. He enjoys camping, boating and hunting deer. His 

favorite movie is Eight Seconds, about bull riding. And favorite book is Daytona 500. He 

married Teri Jo Wilson at St. Denis on April 29, 1995. Rodney’s favorite flower is the rose. 

Teri went to Carlisle County School and graduated in 1994. She too enjoys camping and 

boating. She works at the Post office in Mayfield. They have three children: Whitney, Chase and Aubrey. 

   Congratulations to Troy Ellegood on receiving the Sophia 

Award.  

   St. Denis’ sign was damaged by a storm. Pictured is the 

new sign. 

   St. Denis held their annual Youth Breakfast. Bacon, 

sausage, scrambled eggs, gravy, and biscuits were on the 

menu. A good time was had by all. 

Remember to pray always and all ways. 
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Heaven’s Call 

 

CASH, JOSEPH T. “TOMMY”  75, Paducah, KY  July 13, 2019  Survivors include his wife of 21 years, Pam 

Cash; son, Bryan (Kristy) Cash of Fancy Farm; daughter, Kamber Cash of Calvert City; two stepsons, Joshua 

Forrester of Union City, TN and Ryan Leyhue of Nashville, TN; brother, Mike Cash of Mayfield; two sisters, Judy 

Cope of Amherst, VA and Norma Jean Mason of Mayfield; five grandchildren; one nephew; and two great-

nephews. He was preceded in death by his daughter, Christina Cash Swindler; a stepson, Justin Leyhue and a 

niece Heather Mason. 

 

BALLARD, ELIZABETH “JEAN”  85, Mayfield, KY  July 15, 2019  She is survived by three sons, Thomas 

Ballard of Fancy Farm, Paul Ballard of Milburn, and Jimmy Ballard of Kirbyton; four daughters, Diane Wilson of 

Fancy Farm, Sandy Anderson of Dexter, KY, Lisa Ballard and Eva Bowlin both of Fancy Farm; a sister, Dorothy 

Carrico of Fancy Farm; 23 grandchildren and 45 great-grandchildren. She was preceded in death by her husband, 

T.O. Ballard, Jr.; two brothers, Donald Riley and Jim Riley; parents Aubrey and Wilma Garnett Riley. 

 

ELLEGOOD, LONES M. SR.  69, Mayfield, KY  July 21, 2019  Survivors include his wife, Connie Bruer 

Ellegood; two daughters, Amy Ford of Mayfield and Robin Woodruff of Paducah; one son, Lones Matthew 

Ellegood, Jr. of Fancy Farm; three brothers, Michael Ellegood and Wayne Ellegood both of Fancy Farm and 

Johnny Ellegood of the St. Denis community; four sisters, Sue Crawford of Fulton, Carolyn Morgan of Wingo, 

Faye Jones and Ruth Ellegood both of Fancy Farm; and 10 grandchildren. He was preceded in death by his 

parents, Joseph Manley and Kathleen Wooley Ellegood; four brothers, Leon Ellegood, Billy Ellegood, Jimmy 

Ellegood and Charles Ellegood; and two sisters, Patricia Bruer and Elizabeth Kunkle. 

 

DALTON, PHILLIP “RUSSELL”  68, Fancy Farm, KY  July 24, 2019  He is survived by his wife, Mary Diane 

Bagwell Dalton; his two daughters, Kelly Dalton Drye of Nashville, TN and Jessica Dalton of Mayfield,, KY; his 

sons, Cliff Dalton of Hickman County and Kyle Dalton of Fancy Farm; his 12 grandchildren; his stepson Eli 

Chester of Mayfield; one step-grandson; a brother, J. Kenneth Dalton of Fort Worth, TX; his sisters, Sara Elliott of 

Fancy Farm and Betty Adragna of St. Louis, MO, Janet Forman of Los Angeles, CA, Susan Dalton of Dallas, TX; 

his sisters-in-law, Flora Mae Dalton of St. Louis, MO and Diane Behan Dalton of Columbus, OH; 36 nieces and 

nephews and a 99 year old uncle, Irvin Cash of Paducah, KY. 

 

CASH, MARY ELIZABETH  66, July 30, 2019 

 

LANGHAM, FRANCES ANN  77, Mayfield, KY  August 19, 2019  She is survived by two sons, Robert Langham 

and Kenneth Langham both of Mayfield; two sisters, Glenda Richeal of Mayfield, Margaret Adcox Paducah; one 

brother, James Ballard of Mayfield; one grandchild and two great grandchildren. She was preceded in death by her 

husband, Jimmy Langham; parents, Edward and Zelma Hobbs Ballard; three sisters and three brothers. 

 

JOHNSON, RICHARD “DICK”  90, Fancy Farm, KY  September 11, 2019  He is survived by one daughter, 

Mary Jane Johnson of Clawson, MI; one adopted daughter, Betty “Boo” Martin of LaCenter; several nieces and 

nephews and special Fancy Farm friends. He was preceded in death by his wife, Marie Wilson Johnson; parents, 

Levi and Elizabeth Jewell Johnson; seven brother and five sisters. 

 

HOBBS, WILMA ELAINE  89, Fancy Farm, KY  September 28, 2019  She is survived by her husband, Bernard 

Hobbs; one daughter, Mary Ann Mayfield of Jackson, MO; four sons, Michael Hobbs of Ashland, KY, Gary 

Hobbs of Mayfield, Allen and Paul Hobbs both of Fancy Farm; 23 grandchildren; 39 great grandchildren and four 

great great grandchildren. She was preceded in dath by her parents, William and Jessie Magness Hayden; three 

sons, Billy, Neil and Danny Hobbs; two grandchildren, Joy Hobbs and Craig Mayfield; and one brother, Eugene 

Hayden. 
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Heaven’s Call (cont’d) 

 

CASH, EDWARD LYNN  78, Mayfield, KY  October 3, 2019  He is survived by his wife, Alice Cash of Mayfield; 

two sons, Michael Cash of Farmington and Bryan Cash of Fancy Farm; a stepdaughter, Penny Bowlin of Mayfield; 

two sisters, Peggy Boggess and Patricia Weber both of Mayfield; and seven grandchildren. He was preceded in 

death by his first wife, Mary Hellen Goatley Cash; parents, Earl and Veatrice Carrico Cash; and two brothers, 

James Earl Cash and Dub Cash. 

 

MCKINNEY, GERTRUDE (TRUDY)  88, Fancy Farm, KY  October 15, 2019  She is survived by her children, 

Ellen Mortensen, Irene Rhinehart, Linda Pendel, John Mike Mortensen; four grandchildren; five great 

grandchildren; a sister, Edith MaFnas; a brother, Ludwig Rein. She was preceded in death by her parents, 

Wilhelm and Marie Rein; and her husband Wayne McKinney. 

 

MILLER, BRO. JAMES H.  82, Dublin Community  October 24, 2019  He is survived by his wife, Mary 

Margaret Bellew Miller; two daughters, Teresa Speed of Murray, Kim Dublin of Mayfield; three sons, Jamie Miller 

of Dublin, Mike Miller of Pryorsburg and Tim Miller of Dublin; two sisters, Hazel Ashlock of Mayfield and Helen 

Scott of Vine Grove, KY; two brothers, Richard Miller of Pilot Oak and Phillip Miller of Arlington, TX; 23 

grandchildren; 25 great grandchildren and three great great grandchildren. He was preceded in death by his 

parents Wesley and Alleen West Miller; two sisters and two brothers. 

 

MILNER, JOHN  85, Fulton, KY  November 22, 2019  He is survived by his wife, Judy Lucia Milner; one 

daughter; two sons; two step-sons; 13 grandchildren; five great grandchildren; two brothers; two sisters, Lois Elliott 

of Fancy Farm and Doris Diehl of Mayfield. He was preceded in death by his parents, first wife, and three sisters. 

 

MCFARLAND, MIKE  62, Fancy Farm, KY  December 10, 2019  He is survived by his wife, Rita Redden 

McFarland; one daughter, Amanda Henson of Fancy Farm; two grandchildren, Izabella and Bo Henson both of 

Fancy Farm. He was preceded in death by his parents. 

 

CASH, STANLEY LEO “OC”  68, Fancy Farm, KY  December 14, 2019  Survivors include his two daughters, 

Kiecha Wilson Ditto of Fancy Farm and Gina Cash Edwards of Mayfield; two sisters, Virginia Hunt of Paducah 

and Linda Fisher of Indiana; and three grandchildren. He was preceded in death by his parents, William Leo & 

Bertha Agnes Raley Cash; two brothers and three sisters. 

 

HAYDEN, ELAINE  71, Fancy Farm, KY  January 2, 2020  She is survived by her husband, Richard Hayden; one 

daughter, Kelli Cash of Fancy Farm; three sons, Todd and Corey Hayden of Fancy Farm; Mark Hayden of 

Brentwood, TN; five sisters, Norma Erwin and Carol Canter, both of Mayfield, Betty Hayden of Bardwell, Kay 

Atkins of Fancy Farm and Cindy Faulkner of Woodstock, GA; four brothers, Eddie, Mike and Paul Carrico all of 

Fancy Farm, Rick Carrico of Glasgow, KY; eight grandchildren and one great grandchild. She was preceded in 

death by her parents, Harold and Wilmuth Scheer Carrico and one brother, Ronald Carrico. 
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AL IN A NUTSHELL 

 

Officer Scott P. Burch, an employee for the Lexington Police Department, 

transferred to the Lexington K9 Unit on April 15, 2019. Pictured are Scott 

and his K-9 partner Vic.  

Vic a full blooded German Shepherd. He is originally from the Czech 

Republic. Vic has been with this K-9 unit since 2014.  

Scott is married to Melanie Timmers Burch and is the son of David & Pam 

Nanny and the late Bill Burch. Grandparents are Bill & Donna Thomas and 

the late Paul & Lois Burch.  

 

Laura Belle Toon celebrated her 90th birthday on September 7, 2019, at 

the Clemons Room with family and friends.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 The Class of 1959 held their 60th class reunion. Pictured left 

to right are Jimmy Thompson, Ken Cash, Charlotte Ballard 

Cash, Jerry Hobbs, Lavern Wilson Elliott, Carolyn Toon 

Sullivan, Elizabeth Robb, Kenneth Dalton, Mary Edna 

Thompson Wilford, Donald Kilcoyne, Shirley Redden and Frank 

Higgins. 

 

 

 

   The Knights of Columbus 

sponsored a ceremony in tribute 

to Veterans on November 8, 2019, 

at the Armed Services Memorial 

pictured below. Thanks to all of 

our Veterans, past present and 

future for their service to our 

country.  
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BIRTH CONGRATULATIONS 

 

��Zack and Shanna (Feezor) Mills are the proud parents of twin boys, Brooks Dawson and Banks Griffith, born 

on July 19, 2019. Xander and McKenna welcomed their new brothers. They weighed 5 lbs 10 oz. 

��Grant and Jailynn (Carrico) Terry are the proud parents of a son, Gavin Hollis, born on September 16, 2019. 

He weighed 7 lbs 2 oz. 

��Ben and Kayla Thompson are the proud parents of a son, Jensen Joseph, born on 

September 24, 2019. He weighed 5 lbs 12 oz. Pictured is Fr. Darrell holding Jensen after 

his baptism on October 19, 2019. Jensen is the grandson of Danny and Theresa 

Thompson. 

��Bobby and Lacy (Hinkebein) Riddle are the proud parents of a son, Oliver Jude, born 

on October 13, 2019. Connor and Garrett are excited to have a little brother. Oliver 

weighed 8 lbs 6 oz. 

��Drew and Audrey Elliott are the proud parents of a son, Nathan Thomas, born on October 15, 2019.  

��Caleb and Kristin (Schultz) Ballard are the proud parents of a son, Beckham Crew, born on October 19, 2019. 

Banxton was excited to meet his little brother. Beckham weighed 7 lbs. 

��TJ and Beth (Carrico) Richmond are the proud parents of a son, JonDale, born on October 30, 2019. He 

weighed 7 lbs 1 oz. 

��Bryan and Courtney (Morgan) Atkins are the proud parents of a son, Zack Orion, born on November 5, 2019. 

Zoey and Blake were excited to meet their little brother. Zack weighed 9 lbs 3 oz. 

��Cad and Meredith (Wilson) Crider are the proud parents of twin daughters, Harper Glyn and Harlee Ann, 

born on November 14, 2019. Big brother, Colt is proud of his sisters. 

��Chase & Hope (Branscum) Carrico are the proud parents of a son, John Paul, born on November 19, 2019. He 

weighed 6 lbs 9 oz and was 19” long. 

��Danny and Jennifer (Renfroe) Thomas are the proud parents of a son, Jack Everett, born 

on November 21, 2019. He weighed 9 lbs 10 oz and was 21” long. Big brothers, Conner, 

Wilson and Luke are very proud! 

��Rob and Peyton (Carrico) Hutson are the proud parents of a son, Abel Robert, born on 

December 14, 2019. He weighed 9 lbs and was 21.5” long. Big sister, Campbell, is proud 

of her little brother. 

 

MARRIAGE CONGRATULATIONS 

 

��Robert “Duke” and Gela (Hard) Wilson were married on October 12, 2019. 

��Philip and Alexis (Elliott) Dale were married October 26, 2019. 

��Justin and Erica (Drake) Hayden were married December 28, 2019. 
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The Healthy Journey 

By Lanny Wilson 

 

EXTEND THE HEALING MINISTRY OF JESUS 

�

 “Be strong and bold; have no fear or dread of them, because it is the Lord your God who goes with you; He will not fail you or 

forsake you.”   ~Deuteronomy 31:6 

 

AMITA Health is one of the largest, faith-based hospital systems in the country. Nineteen hospitals, across 

Chicagoland, have joined together to form AMITA Health. I know it well since I have been on the staff of one of its 

facilities, Hinsdale Hospital, for more than forty years. Our mission is to “Extend the Healing Ministry of Jesus”. As 

you walk around the hallways, sit in the chapel, or visit, you will see photos and artwork depicting that mission. No 

matter what one’s faith tradition, most everyone agrees that there was a historic man named Jesus who was 

charismatic, compassionate, welcoming, and healing. It is that person’s healing ministry that we attempt to emulate 

in our hospitals. For Christian believers, He is the Holy One, the one whose birth we celebrate on Christmas. Jesus 

is the one who asked His followers to go and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them and sharing the good 

news of God’s loving presence.  

Many people in the United States suffer from the growing epidemics of loneliness, addiction, anxiety, and suicide. 

Sadly, while those epidemics are worsening, people with no religious affiliation – a group known as religious 

“nones” – are on the rise. Relatively speaking, the decline of religious affiliation in the United States is happening at 

a rapid rate. Is it any wonder that loneliness, and its consequences, are on a similar rapid rise? People are steering 

away from the very religions that would help them know peace and harmony and connectedness. Moses, one of the 

grand forefathers of the modern, Judeo-Christian religions, assured his followers that they could be strong and bold 

because they were accompanied by the God who would neither fail nor forsake them. Jesus went so far as to leave 

His followers with the peace that would heal troubled hearts and be a balm for anxiety and loneliness.  

Many Christian Churches are trying to “Extend the Healing Ministry of Jesus”. Simple examples include the 

provision of food, quilts, shelter, and monetary assistance to those in need; but church communities also help 

people connect to one another in sincere and heartfelt ways following the example of Jesus’ loving ministries. 

Loneliness, addiction, anxiety, and suicide are byproducts of our lack of connectedness. If people understood that 

there is a Divine Presence always with us, and if believers could help extend the healing ministry of that Presence by 

being kind, compassionate, relevant and welcoming; maybe the lonely would know that they are never alone and 

the religious “nones” would once again embrace religion. 

Let us extend the healing ministry of Jesus wherever we go by connecting to one another with loving kindness as 

Jesus did. If we are willing to enter into simple acts of kindness, we can be partners in healing – including the 

epidemics of loneliness, addiction, anxiety, and suicide. 

 

“Peace I leave with you; my peace I give to you. I do not give to you as the world gives. Do not let your hearts be troubled, and 

do not let them be afraid.”  ~ John 14: 27 

1st Place 
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ON BENDED KNEE 

By John F. Hall 

 

In 2018, I wrote two stories for the St. Jerome Journal, “Blessed By A Saint,” and “The Archbishop’s Niece.” 

The Venerable Archbishop Fulton J. Sheen’s niece, and next of kin, is Joan Sheen Cunningham. She will be 91 

years old this year. Four years ago she filed a petition in a New York Court to have her uncle’s remains transferred 

from St. Patrick’s Cathedral in New York City to the Saint Mary of Immaculate Conception Cathedral in Peoria, 

IL. The court approved her petition. Then Cardinal Timothy Dolan of the New York Archdiocese decided that he 

would not allow the transfer. Five times the court ruled against him. At a time when Catholic churches and 

Catholic schools in New York were being closed, Cardinal Dolan spent hundreds of thousands of dollars to hire 

high price lawyers, in wasteful attempt to defeat the Archbishop’s niece’s petition. 

I really expected Cardinal Dolan to appeal this matter all the way to the United States Supreme Court. I know 

that I have as much influence in this matter as a church mouse. But as the last friend to the Venerable 

Archbishop Fulton J. Sheen, before he died I had to do something. The only real proof that I was his friend was 

found in a letter that he mailed to me when I lived in the St. Jerome Rectory. The letter is dated April 25, 1978. I 

made a copy of that letter and mailed it to His Holiness, Pope Francis in Vatican City, Italy. I made allegations 

that the Trustees of St. Patrick’s Cathedral in New York had erred in their faith; that they dishonored the 

assurances made by the late Cardinal Edward Egan to Bishop Daniel Jenky of the Peoria Diocese; that they 

betrayed the faithful of the Peoria Diocese, and that they caused great emotional harm to the Archbishop’s 90 

year old niece. I ended with the statement, “I humbly pray that you will investigate these allegations.” I signed the 

letter, “John Francis Hall, Senior State Trooper (Retired), Kentucky State Police.” 

I recently read an article published by the Catholic News Agency (CAN) with the title, “Venerable Fulton Sheen 

to be Beatified.” The article stated that Pope Francis approved the miracle attributed to Archbishop Sheen Friday, 

making possible the American television catechist’s beatification. What I found more significant is when Cardinal 

Dolan lost his last appeal in New York, the litigation was over. On June 27, 2019, tow days before my 74th 

birthday, Archbishop Sheen’s remains were put on a plane bound for Chicago and then transported to the Saint 

Mary of the Immaculate Conception Cathedral in Peoria, IL. I do not claim that anything that I wrote helped to 

end the litigation. I am just gratified that my friend, the Venerable Archbishop Fulton J. Sheen’s remains are 

where they should be. It is 311 miles from Paducah to Peoria, IL. It is about a 4 1/2 hour drive. If you ever get to 

visit the Cathedral, please say a prayer for me while you are there. 

The purpose of this story is to tell about another friend, Leon Robert “Shorty” Thomas. He died in 2002 and is 

buried in the St. Charles Catholic Church Cemetery in Carlisle County. For those who never read my stories, I 

will share a few things as to how I came to live with Shorty in 1976. He has 80+ grandchildren and great 

grandchildren. They may not know about a promise that he made to his late wife, Frances, as she lay dying after 

giving birth to her twins. 

My story begins with my assignment as a State Trooper in Carlisle County. The Post Commander required that 

I live in that county even though I was required to patrol Ballard, Fulton and Hickman counties. I knew nothing 

about Carlisle County and I did not know a soul there. I was staying on Post and knew that I needed to find a 

place to live as soon as possible. Patrolling one day in Carlisle County,  I stopped on the side of the road at an 

intersection. A Kentucky Department of Transportation dump truck stopped at the two-way stop intersection. 

The state worker on the passenger side of the truck had the window down. I looked over and asked the worker if 

he knew anyone that might rent me a room? The worker said there was a widower down at the next intersection 

who lived alone and he might rent me a room. He told me that the man’s name is Shorty Thomas and he would 

point out his house. 

I followed the state truck and waved to the worker after he pointed out the house. As I look back at that 

exchange, I wondered if it was fate, a coincidence or divine intervention that led me to the widower’s house. I 

pulled into the driveway, got out and walked up to the front door. I knocked on the door and the man opened 

the door. I said, “Shorty Thomas, a state highway worker told me that you might rent me a room.” Shorty was sur- 
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prised and invited me inside. I explained my situation, we agreed on the rent. I called Post and gave them the  

address and phone number where I would be living. 

Space does not permit me to share all the good times that Shorty and I shared with his family and friends. This is 

the first time that I mentioned what Shorty and I talked about one evening 43 years ago. Time has a way to fade 

memories and I may have forgotten the exact words that Shorty said to me. I asked him why he never married again 

after Frances died. He thought about what I had asked him. He mentioned that he was holding her hand and 

kneeling at her bedside. He said she knew she was dying and she asked him to make a promise. In my stories I use 

lyrics to my favorite songs to enhance what I want to write. I want to write what Shorty told me in a way that it 

would not be forgotten by his family, his grandchildren and great grandchildren, and his many friends. 

In 1967, Johnnie Malone and Ollie Blanchard wrote the song, “Please Love Me Forever.” Bobby Vinton sang that 

song. Some of the lyrics to that song are, “Please love me forever. Don’t forget me ever. Just listen to my plea, please 

don’t stop loving me. You’re in my dreams nightly, don’t take my love lightly. Begging on bended knee, please don’t 

stop loving me. Oh when I lay me down to sleep, I pray the Lord your love I’ll keep. If I should die before I wake, 

I’ll come back for you, that’s no mistake. I’ll love you forever, can’t forget you ever. Our love was meant to be, 

please don’t stop loving me.” The promise that Shorty made to Frances, on bended knee, is contained in those 

lyrics. He love Frances until the day he died. 

In January 2002, I went to Shorty’s funeral. I watched as Shorty’s family and friends returned to the church after 

the grave site service. I stayed back with Father Tom at the grave. I touched Shorty’s coffin as the cold wind was 

blowing through my hair. I wondered about the lyrics in that song, “If I should die before I wake, I’ll come back for 

you, that’s no mistake.” Did the Good Lord allow Frances to come back for Shorty and escort him to Heaven?” I 

turned to Father Tom and said, “Shorty considered this to be hollowed ground.” Father Tom was silent for a 

moment and said, “Yes he did.” The funeral home workers were having a small problem with the vault, so I helped 

them get it over Shorty’s coffin. It was lowered into the grave 

and Father Tom and I walked back to the church. 

Shorty Thomas was a good friend and a righteous man. 

Every night he would get down on bended knee and pray the 

rosary. In this life, Jesus Christ does not demand great deeds 

from us. All He wants is self surrender and gratitude. No one 

stands as tall as one that gets down on bended knee and 

prays to the Good Lord. 
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Fancy Farm Elementary School News 

 

Chris McLeary, dad of 2nd grader Lola McLeary, was the guest speaker who read a story to the class. 

   The Kindergarteners visited the Fancy 

Farm Post office for career day and 

learned about community helpers.  

          

 Grandparents Day at 

Fancy Farm Elementary 

School. 
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These 4th graders are practicing their cursive writing with shaving cream. 

 

   Muffins for Moms was held at Fancy Farm Elementary. 

Pictured are teacher Mallery Fowler with her boys, Jackson and 

Miles and parent Tiffany Bailey with her children, Tripp and 

Piper. 

   Donuts for Dads was held at Fancy Farm Elementary. Pictured with Eli Marler is grandparent Joey Elder and 

dad Clint Marler; Grayson Matheny with dad, Jay Matheny. 

 

   When runners in the Fancy Farm Running Club reach 10 

miles, they are rewarded with a water bottle donated by First 

Community Bank of Fancy Farm. Thank you for your 

support of the 100 Mile Club!   
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The second grade class has been working on describing the connections between steps in technical 

procedures. They followed the steps in a process to make homemade ice cream in a bag. 

 

 

 

 

 

   

    Second grade students enjoyed 

Cowboy Day. 

 

Mayfield Rotary Club 

members Emily Redden and 

John Carrico distributed 

dictionaries to Whitney 

Hayden’s 3rd graders this 

month. The Rotary Club 

gives all 3rd graders in 

Graves County their own 

dictionary in support of our 

youth and education.  
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These Gophers are part of the Graves County Middle School softball team 

that competed at the state tournament. 

 

Third Grade students made "Be Kind" shirts to remind them and others to 

always be kind. 

Pictured right are students Aiden Taylor and Noah Richards dissect a pig as 

part of their Dream Big assignment. 

   Check out these Gophers 

representing at STLP (Student 

Technology Leadership Program) in 

Murray. Pictured are Eli Hays, 

Alizabeth Hendley and Lucas 

Johnson.  

 

   F an c y  F a rm  E l emen t a r y 

celebrated our Veterans! We 

provided breakfast and a program 

with Jeremy Drury as the guest 

speaker. 
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Second grade students in Diane Smithson's and Mandy 

Kennemore's classes at Fancy Farm Elementary tie-dyed fabric 

using natural dyes. The students have been studying Pilgrim and 

Indian life in preparation for Thanksgiving. They heard the story, 

"The Legend of the Indian Paintbrush" and used dyes made from 

onion peels, spinach, blueberries, and beets.  Pictured from left to 

right is Trice Thornsbrough, Bo Henson, and Lola McLeary. 

 

Fancy Farm second grade students in Diane Smithson's  and 

Mandy Kennemore's classes participated in a Thanksgiving 

feast. They played authentic games and ate food that might have 

been served at the original Harvest Feast (as it was referred to back 

then).   

 

 

Peggy Marler’s reading classes in grades 4-6 “tasted” books in a Book 

Tasting activity. Students enjoyed discussing what they read with each 

other and discovering new books, along with enjoying cookies as a snack.  

1 s t 
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Fancy Farm 

Elementary enjoying 

Winter Wonderland. 
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